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Mts, Pentreath’» grandfather and great
grandfather landed with the Loyalist» in 
1783. For many yean ehe reaided in Eng
land, but for the past'twelve years she 
made her home *itb her only surviving 
daughter, Mies. Bessie B. Pentreath, in 
Sew York, She is survived by three

STEVEDORE INSTANTLY KILLED 
ON S.S. MANCHESTER COMMERCE

CANADA GETTING 
DESIRABLE CLASSMies Marlon Myers.

Saturday, Oct. 15.
Mias Marion R. Myers, youngest daugh-1 and one daughter. Her remains were in- 

i ter of Mis. Andrew Myers, pasted away terred in the old church burying ground 
yesterday morning, after a lingering illness of Christ church. Rye (N. Y.), of which 
of seven months, at her home, No. 3 Elli- her ancestor, ltev. James Wetmore, M. A., 
ott row. She was in her twentieth year, was rector from 1723 to 1760. 
and had a great number of friends about 
the city. She had been a member of St.
David’s church,and Sunday school for some ,
time. Miss Myers is survived by her The death took place at the Home for 
mother and two siatere-Miss Edith, at Incurables at noon Monday of Miss

Elizabeth Barron Adam, eldest daughter 
of the late James Adam. She is survived 
by one brother, James, and two sisters. 
Miss Georgie, of this city, and Josephine, 
of Boston.

eons £*
k m Externally for more muscles, rheumatism, 

sprains, swellings, buna back. Internally 
for colds, the grippe, stomach aches, etc 
This is anniversary yam—a hundred years sines

Abraham T. Watters Struck on Head With Iron Pivot and 
Hurled Thirty Feet Into Steamer's Hold—How Accident 
Occurred—Inquest Will Probably Be Held.

Large Number of Wealthy and 
Experienced Farmers Are 
Taking Up Irrigated Lands 
in the Dominion.

Misa Elizabeth Adam.

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

Anodyne VOL L
home, and Misa Gene, of Stellarton (N.

Iain’s undertaking rooms. This morning S.) 
he will empannel a jury and in all prob
ability hold an inquest this evening.
we^°^atiyrlis«t™ bypht rish.p'To” Norton, Oct. 14-Herbert Cripps, young- 

man Gregory, the stevedore, and the «t son of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Grippe, 
steamship men were inclined to be re- died yesterday after a long and tedious ill- 
ticent. “It was an unfortunate occur- "ess. He was about twenty-Eve years of 
rence,” said Mr. Gregory, “and outside *8*. Besides his father and mother, he 
of that I have nothing to say. I was pres- leaves two brothers and three asters, 
ent at the time, but feel that I should
not at the present time give any opinion Julia N. Goldins. x
as to what was the cause. *■ The death occurred at Wickham, Queens A very quiet wedding took place at the < . *9nn-

The remains were left in Chamberlain’s county, on the 9th inst., of Julia N. Gold- home of Miss Annie Campbell, Harcourt, | ^ v P ’
undertaking rooms all last evening, the ing, only daughter of Thomas and Bertha on the afternoon of Friday. Oct. 7, when I 000 wort^ we8tern real estate, xhese 
coroner giving orders not to have them Golding, aged three yeaçs. The little girl Miss Nellie Beek, of Greenville, Maine,was ! settled mostly in Sedgewick, a non-irri-
moved until viewed, by the jury. It ie ; had beeii playing around the house as usual imited in marriage with Alexander Me-’ gated district. Towards the latter part
expected that the jury wiU be empanneled on Saturday afternoon, but suddenly com- Donald, of the same place. The ceremony o{ the month tw0 more carloads are look- 
early this morning, however, so that they plained of being ill, and in spite of1 the was performed by Rev. R. H. Stavert. The , , , _ . ,

be removed to his home in 63 Metcalf | best medical treatment and the constant contracting parties were unattended. After ed for> an(* ll; 18 8130 expected that they
i care of her loving parents, died the next partaking ’ of a dainty lunch the young will purchase between $300,000 and $400,- 

The victim of the shocking accident was1 day. Besides her parents she is survived couple drove to the home of Mrs. Me- worth of real estate. The Americans, 
62 years of age. He has been engaged at by two brothers. The funeral services were Donald's mother at Smith’s Corner, In he said, who are expert farmers and men 
longshore work for about 12 years. Pre- held at the house and church by Rev. R. about a week’s time Mr. and Mrs. McDon- of money, are a very desirable class of im

migrants.
The C. P. R. are doing much, he said, 

in the way of building up the west. At 
Louis Vradenburgr. Tweedie-Mclsaac. their last annual meeting, held on the

daughters, all grown up. The sons are) 5th inst., they voted $8,500,000 to be spent
Edward and Guy J., daughters are Louise, ; Relatives and friends m this city were A T qu;et but pretty wedding took in irrigration purposes exclusively. One of 
Gladys and Helen. William Watters of i shocked to learn yesterday of the death pjace at tbe home of Miss Annie Camp-, their most recent works of an extensive 
Westfield is a brother. Three sisters, ! ?! Louis \ radenburg, son of Ihomas H. bell, Harcourt, on Wednesday, Oct. 12, nature was the building of a dam at the : 
one of whom is Mrs. Louise Jones of this ! V, „,eIC,l'Jrg’ ,.rm®r~?8 “ty’ but n°" when Miss Margaret B. Mclsaac, of Ac- south of Bassana, capable of raising the 
city, also survive. The funeral will take of Waltham, Mass. Mr. \ radenburg, who adieviUc was united in marriage with water in the Bow river 180 feet. This 
place from his late residence, Metcalf wae? brakeman on the Fitchburg division j^pj, Tweedie, .of Kouchibduguac. The will afford irrigation for all the land of 
street, Monday at 2.30 o’clock. °: the Boston & Maine Kai way, was ceremo wa8 performed by Rev. R. H. 1 the eastern section in Alberta, from Bas-

8truck an inward bound tram on Mon- gtavert jn the resénce of a number of Sana to Medicine Hat. The construction 
day and instantly killed near the Med- thfi relativeP and lmmediate friends. The of this dam cost over $1,000,000. 
ford street crossing Somerville. He had yQung couple were unattended. I The irrigating of the western lands has
just thrown a swi ch for an ou war After the ceremony was over Mr. and proven very popular, and has resulted in 
bound train and stepped back mto the Mrg Tweedie le£t on the noon train for, a vast influx of -foreign settlers.

° 6 0 er rain' i?' L x x • Kouchibouguac, where they will reside. Mr. Sherk says that he intends going to
The. .young man was about twenty-six . Scotland the first of the year to grange

years of age and was unmarried He Ruland-Quirk. for thé transportation of immigrants from
leaves, besides his parents, two brothers, ! th t country He waa recistered at the
Frank and Everett, both in tbe employ Sussex, Oct. 14-—A quiet but pretty wed- Dufferin 68
of the Boston & Maine railway, and one ding took place at .St. Francis Xavier's ^
sister, Miss Marjory. , The father is an church, Sussex (N. B.), at 9 o’clock on 
engineer in the employ of the Boston & Tuesday morning, Sept. 27, 1910, when Wil- 
Maine. liam H. Ruland, the popular foreman of

Mrs. Vradenburg, mother of the young the I. C. R. section here, was united in 
man, is a sister of A. Chipman Ritchie, marriage to Miss S. Mae, daughter of Mr.
Robert S. Ritchie, Mrs. F. S. Bonnell and ^ and Mrs. James E. Quirk, Ward’s Creek.
Mrs. Fred Fowler, of this city. Mrs. Al-1 The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. 
bert Cowan, of Kennedy street, is a sister 
of Mr. Vradenburg, senior.

The funeral was held at Waltham on

Saturday, Oct. 15.
Struck on the back of the head with an 

iron pivot, and then tossed in the air tp' 
fall headlong thirty feet into the ship’s 
hold, Stevedore Abraham T. Watters,while 

S. S. Manchester

Herbert Orippfe. That the tide of immigratidp is now 
flowing from the United States mto Can
ada instead of vice versa as in former 
years, was the -statement made by J. C. 
Sherk, of Montreal, manager of the C. 
P. R. lands department, who was in the 
city yesterday. Only a short time ago, he 
said a carload of American immigrants

was first compounded. Your father and grandfather 
found it the best liniment in their generations. You 
will, find it the best family liniment in your gener- 

k ation. Parsons’working on board the 
Commerce yesterday afternoon, met death 
instantly. The accident happened at 4.55, 
just five minutes before the day’s work 

The blow which he received 
on the back of the head from the iron 
pivot coming at such force was in itself 
sufficient to cause instantaneous death.

The steamer was docked at Long wharf, 
loading lumber. Watters was at the time 
of the accident acting as winch man. The 
accident itself was caused by the pivot 
giving way from the lead block attached 
to the front of the derrick. The machin
ery was in full operation at the time, a 
sling of deals being lifted. The tension 
on tlie blocks was terrific and when the 
lead block gave away the wire leading 
from the winch into the derrick recoiled, 
hitting the stevedore and throwing him 
over the winch into the hatchway. When 
picked up all signs of life were extinct and 
from the nature of the wounds in his head 
it is believed that he was killed the mo
ment the pivot struck him. The accident 
happened so quickly that none of his fel
low workmen realized what had happened 
until all was over. Coroner Berryman 

summoned and after viewing the re
mains, ordered their removal to Chamber-

PillsSold by all dealers, 25c and 50c
I. 9. JOHNSON & CO. 

Boston, Mass, foiSafe, Sure Liver 
RegulatorsMcDonald, Beek.was .over.

il

Itil SEVILLE GIRLSNOW UNO COLO
street.

DrSHIM BULLET (vioua to that he, followed the sea. He j W. Campbell, and were largely attended 
was a very genial man and was held in j by sympathetic friends, 
popular esteem by all who knew him. He | 
is survived by his wife, two sons and three j

aid intend returning to Greenville (Me.), 
where they will .make their future home. IN CW1LTÛN

Hundreds of People Still Liv
ing in Tents—A List of Cash 
and Supplies.

w-
Her Father, Standing Near 

Her, Had Narrow Escape 
from Second Shot of Care
less Hunter.

was

Campbellton, Oct. 15.—With snow fail
ing heavily all day Friday, the homeless 
people were given an unpleasant taste of 
the many sufferings and discomforts which 
the approaching winter months hold in 
store for them. Despite the fact, that the 
relief committee are doing their best with 
the funds at their disposal, to provide 
housing accommodations and attend to the 
other innumerable wants, one hundred 
tents still remain occupied. This means 
that there are hundreds of people in desti
tute circumstances. The following are the 
last acknowledgments :
Province of British Columbia, per 

Hon. Richard D. McBride, prem-

POLITICAL POT STIRRED OVER 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE REPAIRS

Sackville, N. B., Oct. 17—While stand
ing outside her home last Thursday the 
young daughter of Clifford Thompson of 
Mount View, was struck by a 
the rifle of some unknown person and Mr. 
Thompson himself narrowly escaped seri
ous injury from a second bullet. It is 
posed that the shots were fired by a

(The Evening Times.)

People in Fairvifle are very much amused over an incident which occurred a 
few days ago, in connection with some repairs being made on the Suspension bridge, 
by the provincial government. It seems that the provincial engineer instructed the 
caretaker, Mr. Burns, to engage someone to make repairs to some of the overhead 
work on the structure. Follovting his practice in other years Mr. Burns arranged 
with W. J. Linton, of Fairville, to do the work. Mr. Linton ordered his materials 
and had men ready to go on the job when it is said, a rumor reached Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, that in the last election Mr. Linton had voted for the Liberal candidates.

A hurried visit was made to the scene of action and Mr. Bums was instructed 
to dismiss Mr. Linton and to engage supporters of the local government. Now the 
work is being done by Atkin Brothers, of Fairville. 
story is, however, that Mr. Linton and all members of his family have been sftaunch 
Conservatives for many years, and the two men who had been engaged by Mr. Linton 
to'vio the work, Messrs. Cunningham and Miller, are life-long Conservatives. It 
would appear that a mistake had been made after all.

RATHER E MMES 
WHO BUCKED DOWN

ter in the woods.
Mr. Thompson was putting som

toes into his cellar through a windm-v and 
his daughter was standing beside him. One 
bullet struck the girl passing thru ml: the 
calf of one Leg and cutting into t 
The other bullet struck behind the two 
people and was imbedded in the house. 
Both Mr. Thompson and his daughter had 
a very narrow escape from grave injuries.

Sackville was visited a few days ago by 
H. J. Keith, A>f Toronto, a representative 
of Charles D. Sheldon the man who waa 
recently operating a ‘"blind pool” in Mont
real. Men who talked with Keith are of 
the opinion that he was entirely sincere 
in his statements and really believed Shel
don to be a man of unusual financial abil
ity and able and willing to do what he 
claimed. Mr. Keith said that Sheldon had 
several clients in Sackville and that en
quiries had recently been received from 

i other Sackville citizens.

McDermott, who celebrated nuptlai mass 
in the presence of a large number of rela
tives and friends of the contracting par
ties.

ier $2,500.00
Corner of the Beach, Gaspe (P.

Q.), per Mabe Bros., collection 
J. Murray, per News-Advertiser,

Vancouver (B. C.)..............................
C. B. Robinson, Bureau of Science,

Manila (P. I:)......................................
Citizens of Wood Island, Charlotte

county, per postmaster...................
Cliff Atkinson. Kouchibouguac.........
Citizens of Matapedia, per Mayor

Adams, (P. Q.).................................
Citizens of Loggieville, per Dr. J. 

B. McKenzie............................................

19.00
Wednesday.

The bride, wjio was given away1 by her 
brother, W. J.. Quirk, was very prettily 
gowned in a semi-princess dress, tunic ef
fect of alice blue, with Persian trimmings, 
sash of Dresden ribbon and wore a blue 
picture hat. She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses and maiden hair fern. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Emily, 
who wore a similar gown of ashes of roses 
with hat to match and carried a bouquet
of pink carnations. The groom was sup- (Evening Times. Saturday.) Montreal Lumber Co., Montreal,
ported by Leo Quirk. The Standard asserts this morning that Per W. K. Graffty.............................

Monday, Oct. 17. After the ceremony the bridal party and the statement of the Times-Star that Mr. A friend, per Bank of Nova .Scotia,
Hazen Campbell, the well known west immediate friends drove to the home of Mayes’ claim for $5,090 was not disputed Toronto...........................................................

side sporting promoter, passed away at t\ie brides parents, where a pleasing re- by the crown is incorrect, and that the j Collection from Taymouth, \ ork
the General Public Hospital Saturday. His past was served, after which Mr. and Mrs. government repudiated liability. I county, per Miss Pearl Belle....
end cam\not unexpectedly as he had been. Ruland left on the C. P. R. to connect jn rgp]y to this it is only necessary to I Subs., per Montreal Witness, Mon-,
dangerously ill during the last few days, j with the Calvin Austin on an extended 8ay that when the case opened Mr. Wal-j treal..............................................................
Reports daily were given out of his con- trip to Boston. Hartford and New York, iace> for the crown, offered to grant this1 Mission Band, River John, one barrel

! dition, none of which were encouraging, and on their .return will reside in Sussex, claim if the others were withdrawn. This ; clothing,
much to the regret of his many friends. ! The Lride’s going away dress was of blue was before negotiations for settlement be-
The deceased, who was a brother of Police | broadcloth, with' hat to match. Many
Sergeant Campbell, was a son of the late beautiful and appropriate presents were re-j Now what were the other claims' Five 
William D. and Rebecca Campbell. Be- ceived, including a check from her father tbem, for $25,256; $13,350, $1,251, $537 i Parcel clothing.
sides his wife, he leaves a mother and six. for a substantial amount. The groom s; ancj $iy247, making a total of $41,fill, were ! Little Metis (P. Q.), Mrs. Astle, one 
brothers. In addition to Sergeant Camp- present to the. bride was a gold locket and utterly abandoned by Mr. Mayes. Two box clothing.
bell, the brothers are Charles, John,George chain and to the bridesmaid a gold brace- others, one for $5,640 and the other for Grace Band> Bloomfield, three boxes
and Fred. let, i $10,500 or a total of $16,140, were compro- clothing.

mised for $4,660. Mrs. Joseph McDonald,, Cardigan (P.
Mr. Mayes also asked for interest on E\rL)’ (5n® b°x clothing 

$5,091, from August 22, 1908, and this also :,Ire" ,Fred^1- Learmonth and friends, 
he abandoned collected in Montreal, one case clothing.

That is to "say, Mr. Mayes gets $5,090, Xo"th ^dnve-v <N- S-> (cannot trace)> 
which was not disputed, and gets $4,660 °ne ban*el clothing.

settlement for $51,781 which he claim- W estfield Beach, Moncton, one barrel
clothing.

Mrs. Silby, St. John, one box clothing. 
Mrs. J. R. McDonald, H alley b u r y, ( O n t. ), 

one case clothing.
Mrs. J. R. Ross, one box clothing. 
Ladies’ Guild of Baptist church, Petit- 

codiac, one box, one barrel clothing.
Yarmouth, (cannot trace), one barrel ! 

clothing.
M. & A. R. Society, Apohaqui, one box 

clothing.
G. R. P., Fredericton, one box clothing. 
W. C. T. U., Centreville, one box clotli-

5.00The humorous side of the Another Misstatement Re
garding the Dredging Case 
Corrected--Again, the Elo
quent Figures.

Mrs. Mary Moriarity.
Monday, Oct. 17.

The death occurred at an early hour this 
morning of Mira. Mary Moriarity, wife of 
morning of Mrs. Mary Cavanaugh, wife of 
Beaver Lake Road. Besides her husband, 
she is survived by four sons and two 
daughters.

10.00

22.50
1.00

64.50

T 206.40

Hazen Campbell. 25.00

IN CASE OF MAN 
KILLED ON SHIP

SEASON LOOKED 1.00

28.95
Miss Hattie Sangster, professional nurse, 

who has been spending several weeks here 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. k W. 
Sangster, left on Saturday for Boston, ac
companied by her sister. Mrs. J. Elsw nil 
Fowler-, who will visit fro • - m Bov n 
and vicinity.

A son was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Donley on Saturday.

The promenade concert under the aus
pices of the Mount Allison AtLk: 
sociation last Friday night was 
cessful. The attendance was large and 
the proceeds amount to more than $60. 
Among those who took part in the pr 
gramme were Miss Helen Hughes, of Char
lottetown, P. T. Meek, of Truro, h k. 
Spicer of Berwick and Miss Lena Mun
zing one of the new vocal teachers in Mt. 
Allison Conservatory.

The marriage of Miss Bessie Cook of 
Amherst to William A. Dobson, hacu- 
ville, was solemnized at the Baptist par
sonage here last Thursday evening. Rev.

I Hermann Cann officiated.
Sackville industries are booming as never 

before. The stove foundries of the Charles 
Fawcett Manufactring Co., and The En
terprise, the harness and boot and shoe 
factories of the Standard Manufacturing 
Co-., A. E. Wry Limited and Edgar Ayer, 
the factory of the Sackville Paper Box 

, Company Limited all are running full blast 
I and are turning out manufactured goods 
by the carload. The foundires are especi
ally busy many car shipments being made 
to the west. The question of starting one 

additional industries is being con-

9- 200.06 CHARFOR THIS TEAR W. B. C. L. A. Society, Montreal, one 
box clothing.

Montreal (cannot trace shipper), one
i CANgan.

First Officer of S. S. Man
chester Commerce on the 
Stand — Inquiry Adjourned 
Until October 25.

wyGreat Demand for Licenses 
Here, and Rush Has Only 
Begun—A Giant Moose in 
the Musquash Woods.

Vs-

!Mr. and Mrs. Ruland are very popular 
here and have the best wishes of the en
tire community. The Niobe W 

Admiral I 
Brodeur Vt

Capt. E. D« Chase.
Monday, Oct. 17.

The many friends of Capt. Chase will 
learn with regret of his decease in Chip-
man, Aug. 30, after much suffering with j A quiet wedding took place at the home 

1 complications arising out of heart trouble, of Rev. W. Camp, Leinster street, on 
of hunting licenses being issued this year. ; por several years he was well known oil Saturday night, the contracting parties 
A large number of parties are now in j the St. Lawrence and the Miramichi,where being Beverley J. Bleaknev, of Hillsboro,' 

last Friday afternoon, was commenced m the woods, but the best of the season is he had charge of steamers. He was a na- Albert county, and Miss Annie Mennett, 
the police court Saturday evening, Coro- ; > et to come. J. H. Noble, King square, t]Ve 0f Cambridge in Queens county, and of St. Martins. The young couple were

... ms**. -
examined after which the lieanng of these necessary documents. This, he lopged to’gaekvffle, and by her he leaves ------------------—------------------

adjourned until Tuesday evening, Oct said was a larger number than was issued thre= daughters. Two sons remain from I j ,.h Weddin„ ln Moocton 
65. for the corresponding period last year his aeconde marriage to Miss Jane Austin.1 Jewl.û Wedding In Moocton.

Recorder Baxter, K. C., and Col. R. J. 1 'T heads ,wl‘h a spread of 60 to 62 of chipman. both quite young. George Moncton, Oct. 16-(Special)-Castle hall,
, , nrMpnt in the interests n h not brought out of the New i M)d Reuben chase, of Chipman. are broth- Robinson street, was the scene of a Jew-
Armstrong were present m the interests Brunswick woods every day, and the ; erg and Mrs D Dunbar and Mrs. Jas. ish wedding this evening, when Harry
of the steamship people, of which Wm. hunter who secures one of this size con" | Daily are sisters. Deceased was 71 years Kioch, of Albert, Albert county, was 
Thomson & Co. are agents, and Amoa A. gratulates himself on havinf a notable tro- 0£ ^ united to Miss Annie Shulmàn. Rev. Dr.
Wilson, K. C. in the interests of Mrs. . P^Y"- *rom Musquash, however, comes _— Sopoto, of St. John, performed the cere-
Watteii ’ I a 8tory a mo08e with a spread larger Alfred ‘R«ard mony, in the presence of a large gathering

Evan Davis, first officer of the steamship 'than anY ev*r found in the province. The Iirea ‘ of friends.
Manchester Commerce was the first wit- truth of the story is vouched for by Game Monday, Oct. 17. The out-of-town guests included the
ness, and told of having heard of the Warden Dean, and also by a veteran bun- Alfred Beard, of Cambridge (Mass.), for- bride’s sister, Mrs. S. Cohen, Misses Co- 
accident which resulted in the death of ter of unimpeachable veracity. They de- merly of this city, died of pneumonia at hen, Boston ; Mr. and Mrs. L. Kioch, New 
deceased He knew that Watters was act- c^are that a great moose with a spread the home of a relative in Havelock, K. York, parents of the groom; J. Kioch, I 
ing as winchman. The gear for lifting, of 81X feet is haunting the woods netur C., Oct. 12. Mr. Beard was well known New York; Miss J. Goldberg. Miss Gold-1 
he said had been arranged on coming .in- Musquash. Game \\ arden Dean caught a and respected throughout St. John and man, Mr. Rafkin, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. 
to port last Wednesday. It was in perfèct glimpse qf the animal but did not shoot. Hampton, his birthplace, and is mourned J. Selick, Misses Selick, Hillsboro. The 
condition at that time. When the acci- -i-l36 °ld Rmiter, although thunderstruck at by a host of friends. He is survived by a young couple will reside in Albert.
dent occurred the steamer was loading appearance of the beast, fired two widow and two sons, George and New-. ------------------> -------- ------------------
deals. The weight being lifted was, on an . but missed. He said afterwards man, who were with him at the end. Fu-
ave'agc about 1,500 pounds. The shackle that *t was just as well he did, as lue neral services were conducted'by the Rev.!
which gave away was capable of bearing fould never have got the animal out of G. Swim, of Petitcodiac, at the home of I
five tons. He considered that the break- the woods, and it would have been illegal David Cusack and at the Methodist church ,
ing of the shackle was caused by the to_Jeave U there" ^ ' in Havelock, lie was laid at rest in the; ----------------
screw giving away as the result of vibra- d“e moose seems to bear a charmed life Havelock graveyard. Six brothers-in-law, The treasurer of the Protestant Orphan
tion Witness was aware that there was !"or 80me American sportsmen who were 0f tlle deceased followed the remains to Home acknowledges the following: C. R.
a possibility of the pm giving away from ™ woods reported that they also saw the church as pall-bearers. j Palmer. A. O. F„ $5 each; Charles T.
the lead block. He had made no special and 8ent .f/eral bullets wh.stlmg in its j   I Jones, $10.

. • ,____ r ,n, direction without effect. It is expected ;
exapnna ion, 1 » . P . , that next week will see a large number of |

0C iie . i-i a ’ sportsmen in the woods near Musquasli j Mrs. Sarah Thorne, widow of MelandtonPoking for this very animal. | Thorne, died at_ her home, at .Oakham,

board the ship had been made according ' ----------------------------------------------- Queens county N. B.), October -, after a
to the law and was in perfect condition |irill Tl|m| III nFID butpamfol illness. She was born

at that time. Witness knew that it was M ► W I I I H fij IN Kj-jJI 1836 a'nd m the 75 th vear^f hcvagel W. Paul McCormack, of Vancouver, but
not an unusual thing for the shaek es to, Il L il I U I 111 III IILIU She’was a member of Cole’s Island Bap- formerly of this city, is spending a short

,mm , pipr FATIHS.5zmssam
f~^5ASSAULT CASE ,h-*s- «*-,ro"

Mr:; ■ ^ ;

drop from the deck where Watters had Hopewell Hill, Albert county, N. B., Edward Kmcade of W ashademoak. Four, way Company at M. mo ; been aw^d
fallen was forty-eight feet in depth. After Oct. 16-Tbe recent case of assault against grandsons and three granddaughters also ed b, the comm, ..oners to the 1 aul | 
the accident no blood was to be seen on Gideon D. Reid, who was committed for survive Interment was made on Sunday,. Lea Co., Ltd., Moncton, for $2,750.
the winch or on the-block. trial by Police Magistrate Peck on a the 9th, m the family lot at fhornetown.

In reply to Mr. Wilson, witness said charge of throwing a stone through a win- j
that the lead block in question was about dow at L. \ . McAnulty, of Albert, has J
seven feet from the deck. resulted in a counter charge against Me- '

J
Bleakney-Mennett.

The inquest into the death of Abraham 
T. Watters, w:ho was accidentally killed 
while working aboard the steamship Man
chester Commerce, docked at Long wharf,

Saturday, Get. 15.
All indications point to a record number

ed.
Who backed down? Certainly not the 

public works department. Special to
N. S..Halifax 

this afternoon the 
was 120 miles off 
easily enter the h 
morrow morning, 
come up till noon 

At that hour 
board her at. the 
and hoist his flaf 
eteam up and ancl

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ofl Friends, St. Stephen, one mattress and 
shipment coats.
\ ictoria (B. C.), (cannot trace), one 

box clothing.
W. R. Rodd, Sackville, one box clothing.
Birkett, Montreal (cannot trace), one j 

box clothi
Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Moncton, one box

I clothing.
j Miss Higgins. 146 Drolet street, Mon
treal, one parcel clothing.

I Andover, (cannot trace), one box cloth-

FINED $1S, OF I, OFFICERS E 
ELEC1ED HI LORNEVILLE

or more 
' ! sidered.

{ A concrete sidewalk is being laid on -oe 
! south side of Bridge street by thei / ng.
dents of that locality. Frank Dobson has 
charge of the work.

The Maritime 
have divided into lots the property re 

! cently bought by them from W I ,
! Weldon, of Chatham. A right of wav has 
i been secured through property of arren 
Carter and Willow street is to be extend
ed about 150 yards. A new street running 
at right angles to Weldon etret 
sion will be opened but so far no name has 
been suggested. Through the 
the real estate company some fiftj 
will be made available for building Pur'

Mrs. Charles W. Fawcett entertained a 
large number of friends on Friday

An epidemic of measles has bvokt 
among the children of the town at 

I attendance at the schools has ; : 
considerably.

KILLIfV.
Real Estate Company

A public meeting in the cause of tern- . 
perance was held at Lorneville Saturday in&- 
evening. There was a large attendance of 
the S. of T. Under whose auspices the 
meeting took place. Addresses of a very , . 
spirited nature were given by G. W. P. ln=- 
Hennigar, D. W. P. James Sullivan, Rev. I 
C. McCallum, of Lorneville, and Rev. W.
R. Robinson, of Carleton. After the 
meeting the election of officers of the 
Lorneville Lodge resulted in the following 
being chosen for the coming quarter:

W. P.—John Baird.
W. A.—Rev. C. McCallum.
R. S.—Wilson Evans.
A. R. S.—Arthur McCavour.
F. S.—John Shanks.
Treasurer—Misa M. Cunningham.
Chaplain—John McCavour.
Con.—Walter Evans.
A. C.—Miss E. Baird.
I. S.—Alfred Shanks.
O. S.—Elvin Knox. • .
S. of Y. P. W—Miss Annie McCavour. Thf famous writer and philanthropist
P. W. P.—Miss J. Cunningham. was born,m New; Vork on May 27, 1819,
D. G. W. P.-John McCavour. t a”d was the daughter of Samuel and Julia
G. W. P. Hennigar returned Saturday ; Rl,fh. w ard, She was privately educated.

and in 1843 married Dr. Samuel Gridley 
Ilowe, who died in 1876. With him she

ducted The Boston Commonwealth,

u LeBIanc’s Bakery, Moncton, one barrel 
bread.

W. Fitzgerald, St. John, one barrel clotli-

Ê LOCAL SEWS New Liskear 
Convicted 
in North 
Off Easy.

extei

JULIA WARD HOWE, 
FAMOUS WRITER AND 

PHILANTHROPIST, DE69

-

Mrs. Sarah Thorne.
Rev. J. H. Markham, Harvey, Albert1 

Co., and Rev. L. A. Foyster, Bay du Vin, 
Northumberland, have been authorized to 
solemnize marriages.

aver1 Special to
North Bay 1 >n 

gonicry was eonv 
causing the death 
1Qg him from bn 
Be was fined S50< 
pended sentence 1 
morning.

Thomas Reilly, ] 
lantyne,
Scotia 
charges of theft 
nection with the 
kept. 5, from t .■ 
bait. The

:

off

Middleton, R. I., Oct. 17.—Mrs. Julia j 
Ward Howe died at her summer home I 
here today, aged 91.

1 RUB THAT SORE SPOTi! V

termer 
mine at ( o

With Father Morrlecy'e Uniment 
and Promptly Stop the Ache.I

Every household has its share of acbrs, 
pains, bruises, chilblains, burns, ^ • 
joints, chest colds, sore throats, m;-;r 

nd similar troubles. It

, evening after an extended tour through 
the province, in which Harcourt, Grange-

I Postmaster Sears has received a post! Vllle> Mdlerton, Chatham and Newcastle | ^nti.g]avery paper prjor to the ■ -i 
; card from Charles Stopford, Central Falls’ )vere visited. Public meetings were held Af the slaverv question was settled «he 
! TT ncVim, for information about a ln eacl1 of these towns and they were all f tcr ine '. q . “ as settled

, r ,1 Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 15— (Special)— ; * ^ f g< mi]y named jones wbo largely attended. The annual meeting of;became aC,tlV(! ln ^omai? suffl’age, prison
ln reply to.Mr. Baxter, witness said the Anulty, who was this afternoon arrested Wm Jor)eg a well knoWn resident of this ™ ^ f fit L Vr Tones the the Sons of Temperance will be held in refT°Trmt and the cause of peace. She

who would m turn report to the witness. Keiver and admitted to bail to appear on WQg about 8ixty-five years of age. He is or h daughter, Mrs. Josephine lhomson. ---------------- . itr____________ i other works. Mrs. Howe visited St. John
No report regarding any defect in the Monday for examination. | survived by his wife and three sons—Her- ---------------- UHDC XA/TI 1 nil i MnTrO I a fe^ years ago attending a meeting of
shackle, witness said, had been made to McAnulty was the complainant in the bert of Hartland, Woodford of Frederic- The Royal Gazette contains a notice nUlL YV tLL It ILL INUIto tbe Association for the ^Advancement of
him. assault case and swore to recognizing Reid ton and Hoarce of Woodstock, and one that the lieutenant governor in council ______ j Women. At that time she preached in

Richard J. Sowrey, boatswain, testified as the offender. The latter contends that daughter Mrs. Stanley Hamilton of this has designated Premier Hazen as acting j the Unitarian church and was compelled
that he was on board the Manchester he was in a store in the village, a con- town ’ surveyor-general during the absence of Hopewell Hill, Oct. 16—Sheriff Carter, to address an overflow meeting in the In-
Commerce Friday afternoon between 5 and siderable distance away, at the time of * .....- Surveyor-General Grimmer, who is in was through the country yesterday warn, ; stitute, so great was the demand to hear
6. He did not see the accident occur. It ! the alleged assault, and therefore takes M England. George A. Hutchinson, barrist- mg juries for the coming session of the her. Maud Howe Elliott and Laura E.
was the duty of the lamp trimmer to oil I action for false testimony. r8‘ * er. has been appointed clerk of the peace County Court, which will open at the i Richards are daughters of Mrs. Howe,
the shackle. Witness would not know I ----------------------------------------------- I Ven. Archdeacon Pentreath received at and keeper of the rolls, clerk of the cir- Cape on Tuesday, Oct. 25.
whether the shackle was oiled properly. When eggs are broken .and cannot be ' Winnipeg on his way home to Vancouver cuits, and division registrar of births, The body of Mrs. Webber, whose death | There were ten patients at the anti- 
He did not know how this particular acci- used at once they will keep better if the the news of the death of his mother,whom deaths and marriages for Kent county, in occured in the States last week, was in-! tuberculosis clinic in the' board of health
dent occurred. He attended to the arrang- shells be removed and a quarter of a tea- he recently visited in New York, which the place of the late Robert Hutchinson, j terred today in the new cemetery here. A rooms Thursday. Seven were children and

spoonful of salt beaten in for each egg. j took place Oct. 8. M Elizabeth R. Pen- j ------------------- “,T ‘ i largely attended service was held at the three adi^ts. I our ot thé children were
—--------------- «z--:------------------- - treath was the wido of the late Capt.1 The following New Brunswickers régis- residence of Capt. E. Kinnic. Riverside, ! new cases and two of them were referred

The bureau drawer can be made to open Edwin Pentreath, of rnwall (Eng.), and tered at the Canadian high commissioner s brother-in-law of the deceased, Rev. Mr. 1 to the hospital for special treatment. A.
easily and noiselessly by rubbing it with elder daughter of the late Justice Slier- office, London, during thp week^ ending Corey, of Petitcodiac, officiating. The body | Chipman Smith & Co. sent another dona-
common soap, and the same device can be wood Wetmore, of Clifton, Kings county. Oct. 5: Mrs. and Miss V inslow, I red eric- was accompanied here by Miss Edgett, a tion of emergency drugs and requisites for
used upon doors that stick. She had just passed her 85th birthday, ton, and Francis X. Melliday, St. John. sister. the dispensary.

tri

HUNTER, ÏH 
EVANGELi:

soreness a
ly unwise to suffer with even the k _ 
these, when there is a sure and s; ^-,v 
remedy.

Father Morriscy, the famous 
physician, was especially 
devising a prescription for the ] 
relief of these ailments, 
sands of families keep a bottle 
Morriscy’s Liniment constantly iu 
house, ready for any emergency. ^

Unlike most liniments, it k ' 
pleasant feeling and a clean, v. 
smell. It is a splendid rubl n 
as it makes the skin soft and s'- 
and does not blister. Better yet, it 
straight to the seat of the trou: ie, ' 
little remaining on the skin.

In rheumatism and back 
a helpful adjunct to Father 
“ No. 7,” and in cases of sore 
cold on the chest it supplemen - 
known “ No. 10.”

The liniment should be alw, 
against a case of need. 25c. 
your druggist’s, or from Fat 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B.

i of
William Jones.

-st-
wir.chman’e duty was to heave! up the 
deals. If the winchman saw anything out

success:.: id

■I Man.v
m icf THROUof

the

• e
:nt, Special to

Toronto, Oct. 20 
noted vvsngelM 
Kev. H. X. Croski 
bcen compelled tc 
'nth shaking palsy

i;i od
■err

Ontario Wing and screwing of the shackle when the 
steamer was coming into port.,

John Winspear, ship’s carpenter on 
borrd the steamship Manchester Com
merce, testified that he knew absolutely 
nothing concerning the accident.

ome
1

.Toronto, Oct. LX 
Millais
4,year in the Merc 

today.
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